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For the South Western Paptist | ses the policy of the administration| It.is really nothing more than a nat- | Encouragement 
MormisviiLe, Ala, Aug. 7, 1863. | throughout, in regard to the negro, ! sural wish that a useless Strife should | [from the Lesson of History, 

Mpssis Epirors : It was my lot to | and are bittepiy determined to con-| “ease; an earnest desircahat a strug- | _ Lhe history of all civilized nations 
| 2le should be ended which®gan end Of past ages answer this question de bit in ove way. When the “peace | cidedly in -the uygative. Greece, a 

which is longed for is embodied in | Small republic, co sisting of not more 5 
words, it invariably includes the ideas | than. a half-dozen States, whose pop--* ° 
of entire independence and. ,complete | ulation did not-éxeede three millions, 
nationality—independende ‘from all [Was invaded for the purpose of subju- 
the bonds, whether gpolitical, commer | gation by the Persian” monarch Xer- 
Lil or seclil. {xes, with an. army more numerous. 
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share in the unfortunate eveats that] qier us. Bat it is,evidently,a des-| 
have befallen us at Vicksburg and | perate restlessness, whicli is liable to! 

vicinity.” It.may therelgré be grati-| |e digpelled by. any considerable] 
fying td come of my fiendg*fo hear, victory of our Aris. “AS far as we! 

could learndhe cufmy was prosecuting | 

| 
| Almighty God that He may conduct ws sufely | 
| through - this perilons crisis. Surely it. will | 
| be observed by all the churches and Christian 

pecple throughout the country in the Fight] 

| cople shall. be wore | 

from mie. It may be inmy.pawer too | 

to answer, severel inquiries which |-}ig destroying, starving out ‘policy | 
have often been put to we. The fall around the eity. . 

of Vicksburg will prolgbls never; Now Vieksbure is fallen, some | which have hitherto] : Slit fail to elieit interest. gi | persons have said : Wedmve not lost| hindred.our deyelopement-—pational: | than the entire. population of the 
“In the first place. T cafinotbelisve | puch. This does .not appear right. |] ity, with our whole territory preserv- | conntry they théy invaded; but her 

as many of owr friends atdidme, that | A great calamity has befallensus, and| cd to us, and with ne entangling ali- | Soldiers were disciplined and brave, 
our commanding General is wanting | gl] should regard -it es such. It is| ance binding us for the future. This | and'the result was that Persia “failed . in good faith to our cause; we have | only by viewing our misfortunes in! is the whole scope and meaning, oy | to subjugate her,” and her invaders 
not positive facts, developed by the | thehr irub light, that we - ean meet | is very. distant from any guek fainting { returned home with’ not ‘more than 

) proper authority, to justify such seve- | them with fortitude and guard | of the spirit as would “precede sub. | the fiftieth part-of the army that en- 
an bimscif| rity ; it is enough to say, “he is n- | against the consequences. ' But while| mission. It.is rather.the token of a | tered Greece:- ho accordingly, When each man shall find it in his | competent,” that is all the mast dis the, loss of Vicksbirg opens the| restless energy, which ‘pants to entey | , England, with a population four # creet part of the soldies are dispdsed lississippi to the‘trade of the Vest, | Tintrammeled apon-tiat carer of fr times moré numerous than that of 

to do, and certainly they are’ better) wid the armies and fleets of the | dom which is working out for itself: | Scotland, by taking advantage of the prepared to jugdee than the eidizens. | hited States; its advantage to the? ‘and wliich séems io rise <heford it domestic discords of the: country, for 
It seems our authorities did not, soon l:foe depends upon its relation to thie| in’ brightues and grandeur, #nd to | more than'two centuries, at various 
enough, appreciate the importance of | country east of it, particularly. I|- beckon it onward to glory aud happi- | times atiempted her subjugation and the, Miwissippi to the Confederacy, cannot conceive now how they can| ness. = Rial |in-the’ reign of Edward the 2d did 
and the high estimate placed upon it | advance a large army safely far from : f —— - | succeed , with a powerful army mn 
by the West. It is, and eve willbe, Vicksburo of the Mississippi on the [From fhe Mobile Advertiser & Register ) ‘overrunning the entire country, taking 
the bone of contertion, the apple of | gpe hand, and from Nashville on the, The Dark Days of the Revelu- every fortress, their capital and évery 
discord between the two governments. | other. But. if they can wet Mobile, | tion, : | seaport town, and yet mnotwithstand- 
We spent the sunny hours, in whieh | {hen they may possibly be able’ to | —_— 'ing, her chief who fled to her moun- 
we should have been building strong | establish a line of posts from ‘that | It was near the close of “the year | tains, in afew years assembled a pow- _ : ein . . : ti ’ : : | " mT i 4 ’ i : : fortifications upon the river, in talk- | place to Nashville and thus make a| 1776. The battle of Long: Island | erful army of determined men and at 
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v-should ye be stritken any more ?” ex- 

¢ the prophet Isaiah, as he contemplated 

; of the calamities visited upon bis peo 
Calamities™ and 

and private, are the last efforts ‘of love, 

Lin ail ite efforts of reclamation by gen 

When kindly invitations, unbound 
earnest ¢ cpostulations, and solemn 

restore “the” wanderer, th 

tion js the last resort, He warus 

not -strike ; He- strikes that He 

111 God has higher purp OR (0 

iin the creation of man than tempo 

| happiness ; and when these 

ith that higher purpose, it. Is a mercy 

nove hem. It is infinitely better 

i to be reduced from affinence to the 

idiracs of 2’ Lazarus, that he muy be 

ved, thaw,to’roll in Juxury and atjas 
hell” In thisrespect, God's 

far are: us 

the heaveys are above! 

t were to be expected that He who 
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that y-either He desizned 
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BRUCE 
ies ‘inspire deep: sorrow in | 

track of "the enemy as 
have invaded our beloved land.—— 

| “How long, Oh Lordyhow long” 
i we be subjected to this dreadful sconr- 
t ee. s Friends of the South, 
| for the sake of all you old 
| earth, 

i Redemewr tlo not rejeet th 

and SparLpixe, of Selma. bave each accepted | 
y - t 

appointments irom the Domestic Board to hibor | 

afew mouths as missionagies to, the army: of 

and that brother I. 

The 
. #0 

appoibiment tothe army of “kenuessee. 

| churches of ali these bretliren have cheerfully | 

given them vp for this great work. It is gratify 

iyz to sce so-moble a purpose animating alike 
the ; 

aries 

the Board und the ebarches. We sappose 
Board bas now ypwards of forty mis 

to the army under appointment. 

G2 stern Daptist 

rains, Pens. Ang 12 
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Brethren, enclosed please, find two dolldgs for | 
i f dease send the Sowth Western 

address of Miss. L.. M. BtappenN 
It is with joy wesweicome the 

of the Baptist in camps, it is 
it after with much cazeruess 

reads 1 trust with mael profit. 

se kind brethiton, who have 
oldiers. wih and 

wholesonic ine ds is found if the columns of | 

the Baptist, the 43rd Ala, Regt. 1s ‘composed 
entirely of Alubmians, benee their love for | 
any thing that Bails from heir own belovid | 
State. 1 am vow getting about a glozen copies | 
for destribution iu the regiment, and the cry is | 
for more. | Id like to have about {wenty 

with that number «ve could get along | 
mve preaci ing at 

prayer meeting 

night one meeting are well 

Tes 

"ry 
1863, 
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JSDITORS Baers: 

sought and 118 con- | 

t. Dis read 

Many™th: 
furnished oui such good 

least ence au | 
3 £ 1. 

twice a week at! 

attended, and at 

yusiderable interest manifested, may the ! 

“ord increese the interest and graciously revive 3 
his vork of grate in the hearts of bis 

iu writth remeber mercy, 

” Your brother in Che 

dJoay dW 
Chaplain 43rd, Reg’t Ala, Vol’ 

* 

For he Sunth We rern Bagtis 

“Vae Viotds.” 

people, 

“Woe to the conquered’ is written 
in letters of fire on vy pHlar of) 

thie Yankee platform. - Murder and 
raping, the-smoke of desolation in all 

borpibie forms, a malignant] RE og pe 
selteming foe cab devise; mark the 

ar- ag they 

cvery 

shall 

patriots. 

‘Hear on 

our dear 
2 lass, best, 

the "eause of 
1 

for 

our oniy hope of deliverance {rom the 
wrath of eur enemies. There is an | 
almighty arm, ope ready, and-willihg | 

tthe strokes of Lis hand for bis sing | to deliver when looked unto in faith. | 

U. Winks, of 

Autauga is now preaching under a similar | 

ing of foreign recognition. Thus the! 
) were enabled to construct | 

large fleets and concentrate them all | 
upon Vicksburg and Port Hudson.— | 
1f we had had siXty thousand men | 
and a fleet, all might lave thwarted | 
Girant’s great strategetic move by! 
way of Grogd Gull. Even if we 
liad possessed .six months supplies, | 
Vicksburg would” have fallen. The! 

encmy had dug bis way almost up to | 
our very trenches, unded cover of his 

! shooters and his artillery, 

eneiny 

S arp 

which he was able to concentrate, of- 

ten three batteries upon one of ours, 
cither one of which were often heavier | 
than ours; a number ofl their picees | 
were 32, 64; and 100 pounders. Our) 
ttle guns were often compelled to 
withdraw. . We lost ncarly all 
field artiliery at: Bakers Creek and 
Big: Black. . Under these 
stances, our provisiops on the eve of 
complete exhaustion} all could nat 
possibly have maintained our position 
many days longer. ; 

While three were many who =! 
ed from their duty, the grea 

highest prai 
three *bhrica 

ant 

cirennm- 

our soldiers deserve the 
At Port Gibson, 

Gent's Green's, Bowen's) and Tre 
muintained their position an entire 

day against five times . their uumber, 
Col: Garrott-of the 2Uth, Alay, said 
himself, he saw seven full brigades 
charge: successively Genl. Tracy's, 

“perfect line,” which it appears they | 
cannot-otherwise do. 

It is painful to find a shameful dis- 
position ameng a large number of 
our citizens to quail, and to yield to 
a dishonorghle peace, one that must fix 
an ineffacedble stain.upon our glori 
ous history! This is not so prevalent 
in the army, and” let the spirit and 
conduct -of ‘our séldiery shame. our 

| good citizens outof so disgraceful, de- 
i grading a purpose, and let them throw 
| in their inflance, their slaves, proper- 

ty all and anite with, as in resisting 
the enemy and achieving our npatidn- 
ality. 

Yours respeetfully, 
J.. H. WEATHERLY. 
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For Yout 

DEAR” BRETHI 

Lord to meet wit 

at Sardis. The interest lasted sever: 
al days, during which time the Church | 

t wag greatly 
professed religion, and three were | 

Brethren Mallet, Danna, | 
id Loyd assisted in| 

revived. Five or 

baptized. 

Pitts, Ha 

the meeting, 

In additi 
closed a very. 

Hill Sixteen 

ri! “a 
I'aeny an 

ne interest at Society 
have been baptized, 

three received by letter, one pestored, 

in.all; dwenty=seven. Several of them 
which steod firmly until late in the | were persons of middle age, who add 
after neon when they were about to 
be flanked by overwhelming nut g 

Yt Baker's 
thie consciousness of being sur- | 

out-nnmbered, and 

1 
unuer 

prise d, flanked, 

ont-generaled, f(romy the’ out set.—% Judge Wellbornof Columbus, whose 
behaved Soe shamefully, others 

most nobly. If the enemyls reports 
be true, their loss in killed and wonu- 
ded must have exceeded ours. | The) 
Major of the 4th, Minnesota told the | 

iter, his own division lost in killed 
nid wounded 1600. : At Big Black 
our troops had become badly demora-| 
lized 1 «ll was confusion and dismay. | 
Had the enemy pushed his whole) 

to the Cify ‘on Monday; May | 
we 18th, he might hove easily entered 

Two or three days enabled us to 
lect our scattered = commands; 

successful repulse, gave new 
rage to our men, uptil® it became 

| very much to the piety, intelligence, 
i cers. and weatth of the church, while quite 

Creeklour troops fought | a number 
of fine promise. 

re young men and ladies | 
We had no one go 

help us in this weeting but, brother 

very faith 
: 1 

hand efficient services will | 
[never be forgotten by the church nor | 

' J. J. Croup. ~ | 

mt Religious 

pastor. 

[ Herald } 

“This Man Riceiveth Sinners.” | 
= ye ! 

“It is a faithful saying, and: worthy { 
of all a¢cptation, that * Christ Jesus 
cae into the world to save sinners.” 
“I am not come to call the righteous, 
but sidpers to repentance.” What} 
precioustwords these are! How full 
of encouragement?- 1 -have often 
heard men say, that while, they be- 

. - 3 - S . 

lieved that Christ was able to save]   

Why dispair? Tliere is hope, | 
; great hope.   

has pleased tho | 
h his people agaiuv)| 

six | 

to this; we have just] 

| 

and seven awaiting baptism, Babin) 

i 

had been fought and lost. New York | 
was evacuatrd by the Americans and | 
take possession of by the Britith, Fort | 
Washington had .beén taken by as-| 
sult with nearly. 3,000 prisoners. | 
Fort Lee was abandoned: New Jersey | 
lay, open to the enemy and Philadel | 
phia was within their grasp. At the 
same time, Gen. Charles Lee, was re- | 
garded by many as'our most soientific | 
and experienced General, and ‘who 
was called by the Britich the “Ameri- | 
can Palladium” was taken prisoner. | 
“The militia disbanded and precipita- | 
tely retreated to their homes; even | 
thg regular troops, as if strinck with 
despair, also filed off, and deserted int 
parties. Everything threatened Ame-| 
rica with an. inevitable “eatastrophe. 
The arniy of Washington wasge-en- | 
feebled that it scarcely amonntod {6 
3,000 men, who had lost all ‘cgfifaded 
and all energy, and wersaekphisod. iff’ 
an open country withea¥ tets to 

so at TRey hg 
shelter them, and in gic Wids¢®f a | 
population little zealous; or rather 
hostile.” # : aad 

Lord Howe and his-brothef ; avail | 
cd-themselves of this gloom and d%s- | 
pondeney by issuing a proclamation 
offering:a free pardon to all who | 
should eomply within fifty days.— | 
“Many.” says Irving, “who had been | 
prominent in the cause, hasténed td’! 
take advantage of this proclamation. | 
Those who had most property to lose, | 
were the first to submit. The middle | 
ranks remained generally steadfast | 
in this time of trial.” Botta says the 
submpissionists “belonged, for 
greater part, tothe elass of the 
poor, ov the very rich. The 

“the | 
I: 

very | 
inhabi- | 

the. field of Banpockbufn, so coms: 
pletely vanquished and dispersed the 
British army, that is was the last at- 
tempt that England ever madeat sub- 
jugation, and though the two kipg- 
doms afterwards becare united un- 

er: the same monarch, it was the 
egult of civil comprise and not ¢on- 

quest. 3 

But a case more anagulous to that 
of the Southern states and the North- 
ern - Government presents itself in 
that of Spain and Portugal. Portu 
gal was a department of Spain, sepa- 
rated from, the other departments by 
a chain of mountains, and containing 

a population less thah one-fourth of 
the enfire kingdom. Portugal felt, 
or fancied. that she ‘did.net enjoy 
equual priviliggs with the other de: 
partments, and, therefore, in a couven- 
tion passed a resolution to secede 
from the Spanish government and 
have a governfiient of their own.— 
Spain called this rebellion, and sent 
a powerful army, by land and sea; to 
crugh it out, Portugal also assem-« 
bled an army, which was comman- 
ded by the Duke De Braganze, and, 

| 

[after many years "effort of alter 
nate defeat and vgtory Spain aban- 

| donedsthe country; and finally ack- 
nowledged her as an idependent king- 
dom and her rebel duke.as king. _ ~ 

Scotland in her efforts was without 
a navy—so was Portugal and the 
ports of each, all the while under the 
strictest blockade, and neither of them 

| possessed of half the internal recources 
for the supply of food or arms as are 
the Confederate States, and each of 
them had to contend with 4 greater’ \» tants of Pennsylvania, like those of | numerical difference in the field, It 

New Jersey, flocked in like manner to | 
humble themselves at the feet of : 
English Commissibners and to promise | 
them fealty and obedience. / Among 

follows therefore, as a fact, that if we 
the |suffér ourselves to be subjugated itis 

bscause we are less brave. than either 
{of these kingdoms, This we do not ythers hth ue Lod, ts x ol : . others there came the Galloways, the | believe, and, therefore, utterly dis- 

Allens and others of thie most wealthy leard a 
and respectable families. / Every day | 
ushered in some new calamity; the | 
cause of America seemed hastening to | 
inevitable ruin.. The mos discreet | 

pprehension of subjugation. 
[ Western Carolinian. 

Deacons and the Poor. 
We read in the 6th chapter of Acts, 

no, longer: dissembled that the teem off; that seven men of. good report were © 
the war was at 

! 
hand ;-and that the;! chosen by ther church at Jerusa- 

hour was come in which the Colonies} lems and set ‘apart as deacons to were about to resume the yoke.” In| 
this dark day of peril ourown Wash. | 
ington remained firm and undaunted. 

minister unto the necessities of the* 
poorer members of the chureh.— 
What a beautiful feature of christiani- Loran BN: subiime. Forty-seven days they lay j them, they doubted his willingness,{ He had<now 
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Yujes 

ced no. comment. 

wesiel the. Lord work 

important goesdon than that ofie wliich 
ery tongue, * When will this war end?” 

a 
ery 

ra Session of the Legislature, 

} M: nday, the Legislature of Adabumna 

extra Business «F vast 

is tovhe acted npon by that kody. — 

sesgion. 
{ 

tof increasing the militia foree of | 

e cleetion of a senator to the Con-| I'C ) 1 | 

‘might. Then and not till then will vess to supply the place of the 

additionul provision for the 
, &e, &e.,—are a part of thei 

Ve trust | 

>of wisdom and patriotism will | 

come: before it. 

deliberations, To now, 

on or independance are the only 

vot fo ba thoeght .of. 

pa use 

¢ lave thenérve to-meet it. 
a —— 

War News. 
& 

unimportant. We Rave pub- 
+1 1 . wa s recently, because. they were 

anything 

to our readess, 

me,” ! p : : 
~af Jacob is our refuge. 

. longer iet the cwy of extortion and 
+l 
a 

toss of earthly treasures colarge | 

: s sfrom death, hy” starvation. 
of me in my bounds, dud took { > 

ol ages. 

“Phe | 
spon us, -and we eanuot doabt | Hor : 1 pon us, -and we'o Gout | «who looks at the world in somewhat 

transpires of, 

‘Wim Tove Ged the better. 1 6G0d is our refuge and strength, a 

: | very present help in time of trouble. | 
Tlig Lord of hosts is with d3-the God 

"Then no 

oppression bie heard in conr land.- 
Let the widow amd orphan bless God, | 
that he has pat it hito tlie hearts. of | 

Ll eable, to save their famishing bodies’) 
Let the 

noble defenders of our homes and fire- | 
sides, our. mothers and sisters, have} 
all the consolation » and | encourage- | 
ment that can be offéred to sustain] 

i them, in this the trial of ailithe noble] 
‘characteristics that distinguish the| 

| sons of this liberty loving land. = Let] 
"them bless God that he has put it] 

| tuto the harts of men to break to them | 
the bread of eternal life. Bat re-| 

. ! 

- member, we haverno promise of help | 
unless we help ourselves. Let us| 
unbend the knee from before the idol 
mammon, and rally to the flag of our 

i 
'eountry; and the blood stained banner. 
of the cross ; come forward, huwbly | 
relying on God and the power of his! 

thig arm of deliveravice be made bare} 
iu our defence, our liberty and reli-| 
gion, and the justness of our cause be | 
proclaimed to the world and esta blish-| 
ed on a firm roek, even the ‘rock of 

‘A WOUNDED ROLDIER.. | i f i 
i  — | 

: 

“A person” saysithe Paris Sport, 

: 5 . } 
gloemy colors, recently complained, | 
in M. Auber’s presence, how hard it | 
was that. people mast. grow old.”-- 
“Hardfas it #8,” replied the veteran | . A3] 1S 18 P 
composer, ‘it seems to be the only 
means yet discovered ofcujoring long 
hfe”. ag 

ov 5 po aN 
pot Sh =a ce 

in our little trencties, exposed to the! 
burning sun, the rain and dew, and] 
dust and mud, and shot and shell, | 
iving upon little wore than one] 
bird rations, Some complained, but | 
lie great mags bore Nt with stocial| 
utience. It is reported that (renl.) 
McPhierson said, when h& entered | 
our lines : It was not. our miserable 
fortifications that kept them out buf] 
the valor of our troops, a just ens 
eomium. The enemy remarked, that 
our men were the boldest prisoners | 
they Lad ever <ecn, when our boys 
replied. ' We were not whipped, we 
were only starved out. 

So far as I am informed. no male | 
meet was issved as rations, at least] 
to Genl. Stevensons division. ‘What 
was done in other commands. 1 con- 
not say. There was some eattcn for 
experiment. Your writer breaklasted 
once upon it, found it in flavor very 
mugh like beef. - 

Our captors did not appear very 
jubilant upon the ‘land, though ihe 
fleet come with streaming banners 

] 
t 
t 

! 

and exultant shouts. They gave us) 
provisions lavishly on the 4th, which 
our boys (probably justly) construed 
into a sensation design. Lhey furnish-| 
ed us with five or six days rations to 
come Bug with. s : 

. Our boys were uot very favorably] 
iipressed with our hostile neighbors; | 
by nie days close association with 
them. Many bitter discussions ocetir-| 
ed particularly in regard to Linceln’s 
negro policy. The majority of onr 
troops came out more bitter and more 
determined to fight, The morale of 
our army wasmaterially improved. 

I am satishied that thy vary endor- 
  -ble for peace, 

inasmuch as, they were such greal | 
sinners. They would actually urge 
their sinfuloess as.an excuse for uot 
seeking the Saviour. 
Why, what need had they of the 
Saviour at all, if ‘they. vere. not sin-| 
ners? Is it not true that the more! 
dangerous thé malady with which men | 
are afflicted, 'the more pressing is 
their need of the physician? Did not 

  
Christ, who was the brightness of} 
his Father’s-glory, #and the express 
. . ) « 4 . 

image of d1is person, veil himself in 
humanity, become a man of ‘sorrows 
and acquainted with grief, and then | 
die on calvary Zo save sinners? - And 
will men say that because they are 
sinners, they will not seek salvation 
at his hands? He came to their re 
lief because they were great: sinners. 
And will they allow the consideration 
that inflaenced him to die for, them, 
influence them fo stay awdy: from him, 
and to remain in their sing? God 
forbid thatany should be guilty of such 
folly! ; ; 

Come, O Xy guilty brethren, come, 
Gloaning beneatlryour. load of sin: 

His wounded hands «hall make you room, 
His bleeiug heart shall take you jo; 

* He calls yon all, invites you bome— 
Come, O miy guilty Lrethren, come. 

a 

Wara National Blessing. 

Bistiop Eliott, in his Savsnnal ser-|. 
mon, regards the. wdt as a national 
blessing, and holds that its precious 
fruits though dearly bought are well 
worth the price. He is unquestiona- 

$2 
o dF 

for peace,” Bie says, “has no- smack 

What folly t| 

at - this yearning}   
to subwision ia it. That has not cn- 

retreated beyond thé 
Deleware. “What think you,” said 
he tosthe brave Mercer; “if we should 
retreat tg the back part of Penusyl- 
vania, Woyld the Pennsylvanians 
support us?” ‘If thé lower counties 
give up, the back counties will do the 
samy,? was the discouraging reply.-- 
We must then retreat to Augusta | 
county in Virginia,” said Washing- 
ton. ?Numbers will repair to us for 
safety and we will try a predatory 

wwar, If pressed, we must eross. the 
Alleghanies. 

. “Such,” says Irving, “was the in- 
domitable spirit, rising under difficul- 

byoyant in the darkest ties, ‘and 

he that kept cur temptest tosted 
¥®ise from foundering,” T. 
7 *Botta. 

. 
oe 

Evver Tuomas H.. PRircHARD.— A 
gentleman of Baltimore, sent, beyonde 

«the Federal lines on account of lis 
southern sympathies, informs us that 
Elder Pritchard, pastor of Franklin: 
Square Baptist church in that city is 
likely to follow in his steps, He had 
incurred the displeasure of the Usarp- 
ing Authorities, and had heen thrust 
into prison on ‘suspicion or “disloyal. 
ty” to the Userpstion.. The proba 
bility is. that when-brought to rial 
he will be sent southward under flag 
of truce, as. it is-his fixed purpose not 
to take that cath ef treason to the 
cause ‘of Liberty, which (by way of 
emphasism) ig styled the oatli of alle- 
giauce to the Enited States Govern- 
ment. His friends in Virginia and 
North Carolina will give him a cordi- 
al welcgme ; and we hope that he will 

» soon lind an appropriate gphere of 
tered into the thoughts of anybody.’ os ministerial cilart ARO 4 

"appropriately judged. 

ty I- No wonder that we read .in the 
same’ connection that “the Word of 

{ Goddncreased, and the number of 
disciples were multiplied in Jerusalem 
greatly.” The original purpose for 
which Deacons were appointed in the 
clinrch was to relieve the physical 
necessities of the poar church-mem: 
bers ; and we wish to ask; if in this™ 
day of trial and want; in this day 
when so many are left without their 
natural protectors; in this.day when - 
‘the price of necessaries is ‘so. enor 
mously high, it is’ not the duty of 
deacons to consider this Yranch of 
their diaconate wore than is their 
wont ?- aH : 

It cannot but be that the poor of 
the household of faith are many of 
them in needy circumstances ; ‘it can- 
not but be the duty of the righer to © 
minister unto their necessities. Tn- 
deed the apostle ever states this ‘as 
onc of the prime duties of church 
members; one for which they are” 
most to be commended; and by which 
the vitalify of their religion may be 

et console 

tious deacons, thep. ask themselves. 
if they ave, parE their whole 
Auey TM this respeet ; let judgment be: 
laid to the line and righteousness to 
the plummet ; anc where dereliction 
is discovered, let amendment ; follow. 
Let thefchurchess" remember the poor,” 
and let deacons be faithful in search: 
Ling them ont and relieving their ne- 
cessitics. We repeat that the times   dennand faithfulness in this duty. -Tt 

11s Bot the duty of Postors—it 13 the 
duty. of Deacons; apd they are res 
ponsible lor its performance. May   they awake to  
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.S0U TH WESTERN BAPTIST. © 1... 8 
: ES Te wi Lavy x al 

Fy Te the % : : Tr rr 0 ¥ rr ae — Ba WE - ; 

ny a " From byterian ]'’ ; 
; 

A 4 The Sib rom Be Pres Eh > army, both of whon one doy passed Cant you not ¢ Jani at tie Profane i repair 10 the post of duty, ghould stand by was modest, though courteous ip his sepagiment plain The Sapte of. Alabinmas—M neon Connfy, . 

ANC bath-Bre, ograme, | through her yard ih a line of skixmish- Jest, and feel no upbraiding of con- Sher, comrades now in front of the foe, and | °"% Te PHOBKTE Cunt, Sraciic Trmy, J01v Song 1am : : 
Na 

" b ¢ S 2 ; 2 

“What is the prog rape?” ake d al ers in Bragg’s amy. “About fifteen | - science when you attend the theatre nang thet he armieg 9 of the Uotfederady eitizen: he was well kmown..and highly respeetod inthe PIS day Some Nancs Yate, wi, wpa : 2 
5 ’ CCIE. € men now a nt community or phlie spiri appreciati on of justice, love J i bot 1h, . 

5 minutes after, {#0 other sons’in the| and eircus? . . a 0 Te oanie ¢ Executogs to the ast will and testament ¢1.0vk 5 

Gio gaily dressed young man ofa, merr < from their posts would, if “present in the field | fl prier and partiality for local institutions. If ecleetic} poor (oq panty, deceased, and Ble thelr ingen 

:  — ion vi 4 yecontly they ae federal army in an Hlinois regiment; One of these days we think the suffice to create rics equality BORER fs abn ad oe  oderatd | for dower tobe allotted to ihe io hel ring Bim, 2 
* 

. HE . oo 2 y £ 8 he] 

; "+o. meonthy way to cliurch. The question | | passed the house. she had not seén| chureh will be tried 4s in a *“vefiner’s}-our force and that of the ijovaders—and when | "18 Hisopintond averee trdigonry and without a spars of mee fein in. Wie fo in ong i 3 

z | . . y ol anati § 11 ¢ § £0 

. WBS BF idently a challenge 5 the | some of them for several years, and| fire.” That time may not be far off. | With aby appre to such equality, bave we | inthe Bight of ir ururk Be joak Wr, origged the eovrss eleves pracipeis) teen, of Rage AWRY sis 1 a 

5 a < - oi st . 4 G ave a 3 ¥ i randred and forty acres o e Narth . 

5 mdst eligible mode of killing the pass: { now met two in pursuit of the other | Where will this religion which you i a DG i J ii thai Sut. few tae conduct witholit regard to party prejud ize or 55 | jousteen in Township vighteen of ae pn iT ect 

v1 pn : . I. ga Sh Sind ? Ta o ated by unwillingness cr Rn Nog a. {of three hundred apd ove xeres of th ~ ud is 2 

. + 4 ing hours of Sabbath’ time. | two, fifteen minutes in the rear oniy, have recently got place youl then ! | to serve their country; but: that many = a boat tnentias E peblic syimins vreinf iw : | section fourteen in Towns)ip eighteen, of ¥ rob ’ > 

Aas! 1 thoughw 1, {he progr no of broth er agains st brother. Among the dross or the fink gold ? 7 | found it difficult to resist the tel mplation of a i x and a deeply painful awXiety, for I¥ cher, wie of Wilson the sid Petition ; Neniy : 

og 3 seme tft 2 ie Think: cer: lv of whe > . : he ba \ . s familsea family’ lovely and attractive beyend the | 7. 3 “ phania 
| + 

4 ~ the young Sabbath -breaker--one needs | Pp rad ~ Sas. ? i hink seriously of what you are eabout | we =itio 8 hair hawmes and the Jove 4 ones from average Jot of huminitpEhe was yet mang the first fo | 1 tl ’ 1 kd T Pub. atgznon-thoident iat x ENDERSON 

i s Sift of i | ra pg in the Family. for-it is better not to vow: than tovew whom they, have been so long separated; that | join the standard 6f his eonntry’s independence. and of thie esse Tas fora nf tiat they ri q fs i 

Sr! . ne gi to imspiration to write it ont | Ls keen j and bt f z S : th p y others have ‘eft for temporary attention to their | T00r efficient serviced #uiing the early eampatr wie oa Nhe ¥ T Pree tin he a 3 BATTLE; 

: in fi « : fn] vi 8 i ’ " . < r NIOPIR. 0 ? eS FY : 3 hal . de $n \ the i eand i A of hah TR ft 

: ; full, Tt reads as follows What ‘a fearful responsibility is BC 11 pertorn woutaein  LresUy” | affairs, with the intention of returning, and then | ' a Reg min Be pe Co nfederacy ves § + me Fineker and the said 

To part L | his, who neglects - family prayer | lerwan. have shrink from the  e@osequences of their coutitrgug remembefud. leaving as be did a dying evi | me ol hye nid i Bark, Fete Gn, Ty vols 

|: ai 4 3, — i em iintion of duty; +ithat others. again; -bave left {dence dF hx patriotiem, by inquiring affer the fortunes a pi in thie | ses te iT i =: 

ge 1, A cous stent an I fearful risk of + letting his altar lie in the dus t, ‘and A True Patriot. heir posts from mere restlessness ai ad -desire of | - Sorgen gus hay ae oon Join “ial Show pe i any “they ive: why dove ¥. : “ 

coming ‘to an untimely yo grave, A [the mos rover it shalowel stones! |. I 3 : > Ty sou each quieting the upbradives of hig 1 e the decegsed, we would form but an he al} ottedito the said widow if dle aleve dose ¥ { ) 3 | 3 Hay 

Eo ’ % sR 'H b f f th ere is any oue sin wore promis a SC once. b Ji hi 18 EE iminte of his eh¥racter Tt was in the quiet | © g . os per fs 

1 . Ss ybath or two: aco a young man, € Tons God of hig clory, and f tl | 13 : | eons er a, Dea rg msc that his in- mestic association. mingling with the 35-4 ® § ht 

: « a { ney deveioped, ino many goeuthern | a ividinl service co AVE: \ h x a household nt ihe. y WERE or omy : 3 fom 

HT almost, a neighbor of the writer, went | I the sery ice due him- th ie dome tio ro ; vel 2 iu 2 y ou BN 1 ; g Sighs srs i cou ave: po influence on the mites tif way Toved house 1 cli, Ahn Lhe a Loe] { Phe § State of Alghama: Moco — +: —— Te  . men 

out: ip health and refurted dy. ing .— | cir cle of one of the Pp owerful dissn: ag- | peop ¢, than other sins; itis the “love "Thi I athe though” : J dah “Einignity, the loving kindness, the pure ahd ay 7E Cor nase. MATH AY OF Avge * : 

Ti 1 i a f) % 1 30h 1 i k ss triad i a t hese and 0 I (ruses (a though far less is | fecrion of his nature Herve love was the eon- } {12 dae eame N. I. Connell Ad wing z o » Affairs at Charlests 

1e annud contrf yution which Sab-1 ives rom & in and v 1CC, a8 Well a8 8up- of money. [t's doa bhtful whether! graceful than the desire to avoid danger. orto {3 mah ce of his life, and every pet bespoke a hud. | tate of Wim. T: #3 3 v gi ® 

. . { Bn Ao) ded Ta | % 3 | pacune vi tha Sarria va {a hdny ain of py: | eur nd vor 5 0 

bath breaking makes to the grave: | port to virtue and religion. fe also! our race cver thade longe rand more] SOP from the sacrifice r required by patriotjsm). 1% vantsgaye token of bis ind: a ih wnt ol eurrent boll renee : rh *. rd tesaiest fo £ Fi the Just accounts, Fort 

WY d is of fearful { robd hid owr lof tl { ’ Rn | are, nevertheless, grievotis faults, and place the a f for tha loxs 6f 1 t had 24. Mon dey ¢ Ser a ay his pendant A. & Poh 

avard is of tearful niag ( A ood- 1 robs his own soul of those pure. sab-| <9 i ali Tvs o} ane, il ays, aces fof for ths loka éf ope whew, it’ hat been‘) 24 Mondey o Skifteraber 1800. ha’ ny . - 

A aguitude. A god : } rapid st towards mammon,” Or | cange of oar beloved country, and. of everything i obey. Fhoe snatched awry Tenn all| piaking said seftiemont. tat whic Yi £21 ish, ISIE ED whic, Ye da bect materially bredehied by the bo 
nt eurth toes ; i$ [' | ind $he praspect was that it would 

A stan tial joss which wene. but gl ; | t a 
ab t = 101 : ied we hold dear, in imminent peril I repeat that i i Sr Lan pppear, and « Ne in 

   
less man built a Jldas sure be Ni Tov i h ap i fit in \boyeq Ww more profound reverence ; 

3 1 | ubat doned +a nd-perhaps is abunde 

  

               

o ho 4 het Ho pan te od { i 
hath time, lannciied it onthe 8abhath, | who UF their duty eon kno: wand fe *} ot big shiue. than at bres the wen who now owe dufy {0 their country, pe ave if Svc bil Se} 

: ; and’ ‘named: ft-the Sabbath- breaker.” | Te cannot neglect tl + duty, Ak 1 not 4 ' a s he . ' 5 mm oe Be | who have Veen. culled . ort a d have not yen fw fre ar iting. J Sth the fall of Sumter 

3 On the Sabbath he took out first H8rN a just Gud a inst himself. i ; n the midst of the wae gplead de ire sarted for du ty, or who have abseuted them- 1 th 
: # ity. Woares 

5 * { reneracy it 18 | oeri oto fi a mal selves from thei 1 13, AR ent i ber |. wh ~ 
i y, it is cheering to find a man | selv | i entin number jo. Sond or uuregrate wilk 90 all‘that 

    
Re pleasure party. A squall struck the | But the penefitsiof family religion 

el . boat's she filled ands sank, and every | will greatly depend upon the. maini- 
+ foul, on board : went, from their Sal)-| fest sincerity of the “head: of thel/ 

bath: breaking into the presence of the | fami The children and servants 

to seeare ug victgry ip the struggle vow impeo: ] 
‘ 

? help us, oh Tord, 

    

   

’ whose “price isabove rubies,” dnd who | © 
knows wiet estimate to place on the "S$: 1 2a 
oi Y £11 1 call gu you, them i] itrymen, 19 has ten 
Hes ot 1s wi at L. - | to FOUT Camps. in ol Heneet th ‘the dictutégeol 

i id Bai will'h 

A harleston falls, we see ni 
Cholding Jny ofcourse 
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God: of the: Sabbath, * And when rall | must see his pre yore -exemplified in| F kitow, $2 cortain ge rites m »{ honor ag of duty, and somymnt those win hve July a 19 2 = 

} } 3 » x v 2 hse { Qi } les ve x y > rH id 2 or I . 

J wag over, friends upon the shore saw | bis temper and and manners, or: they | ¥ ho. “whemeglefivaged ‘to enter the, Shs nled the pisciey- wit at oy who Enpt. 3, TT Mobreury's co : Stik Hoes eg sumeut is only’ gamest 

oy : strogming from the mast _above that | Will certainly breome disgusted with | field of spooiti® ion, said, “1 should | by hel o ariel . hi oa A without. delay sto 2 : ho I Ran es forefat 

i watery sepulehre the signal inscribed | Feligion. The 'y are not prepared to | feel totaly diggrac ed, were 1-to-make| rene tive commands, and halo hereby de hel WE A / AakN NT, ihe first revolutionary war- abond 

z 
{ pe To SRR mine % a 1CE 

0-0 ed © ¥ - ‘ 4 

bo” with 1 arge leiters, “The Sabbath breale- Make due allowances for. human. na-| alo tune during the war. How'would | clare that ant a fren: ral pardo wn akid amensty fox Rassell county Davis, of the “Book Cpoth oil st and retreat into the itftevior, » 

i . 3 be nperd In 3s - 3 | ture. When the hours for devotion} MX poste rity régar d me, if I were to toall officers yh fen wit th in the, Confederacy,’ 3 3 t Perl ne time: ea ih EL = | enemy on our own terfie. ! The. ho 

§ 5 ; . ; . . . egiment—ste resolved to pay her hu y 4 Fh . j 

3 ¢ {9 Exposure to cor rupting q380CiE a- | come, let them be met for a useful, | grow rich while my country is threat- {3row absent without leave, who shall, | with ihe ig meni ied key fvilese har yo on Bik not. : te oi tok has if i 

7 : lelizht{ul swviee, 1 Tedd zh eed with destroction 2” 1] least possible delay, returu to thejr | propel | Okalona on the @eting of Jun ; ; i y outp migterially. w 

y Q tions, evil habits, and! a ruined. char- | U€il tian SCT VCC caiousness | SB t { i i : . pusts of duty; but no. éxcase Ww tik be receivid | wvith the cares and fatigues in } rs ; “armies —nud their occupauey bythe 

/ anv . | ae ]. ar , \ , “bu C¢ P be A Alt % conth Sho was take x: ep ey g 

! iY "acter, involving in many instances as | | always w earies : children especially. x on Ine is friend,  “if} ic, any delay be yond twenty days.aftir the firsy et, hs was eke 2 speody Tecomery yet | i correspondingdi weaken him. "Che 

: per: haps i mn the ase of the two young Fi ne languygg nk lost to ther m; they { y ou wi spelud ate, and. me ake a lar oe | publi ation of f this proclamation “i the State held its insidious course, until culminating in-tonges- r ATE undersi¢neds to whom Lettérs Tectamsniarg.d 4 Ve ar ne “the ig est Iniritet Lities may yet prove a bléssiog to 0 

: men: alluded to above, the ernshing | cannot ungég@nd it. Gloominess| ‘amount of money, you will then bem w hich the absenice may he abe date (of es Eo hon : hat] edb (Fos antete nt oe o for MREon oo a ce for rags at sis offie “Tt is now | | ram ead 

: ® { i ics | x ati Bb a : 1 : L : © dik e 

& : of fond parental hopes—the breaking | will cause & 165 dread relicion as | able to assist the f familes of poor s61- | We ia Heaton he amy sly and pardbn times mem a Hence, fimagh | “4 th day of Muy 1633, wo gies itp sons ha our > only chance, el ‘bade Will Efi to Mre: A. 
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